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Another Lot ofi
L sale at what it costs t 
1 »s a rich navy blue al 

breasted, with belt o
and perfect fitting; sizes 34 to 44. On sale
MEN’S FANCY MACKINAW SPORTS OR OUTING COATS, ON SA

Made from a heavy all-wool Mackinaw cloth, in royal blue and bl 
cut single-breasted, with round collar; made up unlined, with patch p 

lg| the body; just the garment for out-door wear, cycling, walking; sizes

-m :-

/ love to see the g—, 
poor, it is a great tk...........
t*yr» “\L‘Vj’Wv’a<ry°aa
i, usera, the a,arU all tkrwa

rough our own workrooms, we place 
this to keep our workpeople busy. The matei 

wool chinchilla, cut on the popular shawl collar ulster model; dout 
the baôk; lined with heavy twilled mohair lining; Carefully tailor

lay at........... ..........,................................. 12
TUESDAY AT^S
, /anCy plaid patter 
:ets, and belt aroi 
to 44. Tuesday 5,

. —
' 1 f. Ill:

$3 to $6 i aring at®i:
isoSwÿ mMm Kf1.95i* -

y
These represent balances of lines we have decided to discontinue; broken 

sizes and manufacturer’s samples gathered into one lot for rush clearance at 
a fraction of their cost. All are from our regular stock. Take advantage of 
this offering early.

■

.HandkerclNo Phone or Mail Orders. i
Women’s Corsets, including such famous makes as La Diva, C. P. a la 

Sirene, Treco, C. B. a la Spirite, and Warner’s Rustproof, medium and low 
busts, long hips aid backs, finest rustless boning, finest garters. Not all sizes 
in any one model, but sizes 18 to 30 inches in the lot. Regularly <3.00, $3.50, 
34.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00.,Tuesday, to clear .......

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR.
“M erode” Vests and Drawers, fog women, finest quality, ribbed white cot

ton, medium winter weights: vests come high neck with long, short or elbow 
sleeves; low neck with short, elbow or no sleeves ; Dutch neck with elbow 
sleeves} drawers ankle length, open of closed styles, or tights, ankle length, 
open style. Sizes 32 to 44. Regularly 75c and 90c. Tuesday, sale price.... .50 

Women’s Drawers, Wolf briuid, flat knit pure wool, white or natural, ankle 
lepgth, open or closed styles. Sizes 32 to 44. Regularly $2.00. Tuesday sale 
price ................................................

*m
Play, Suits tor Boys on Sale Tu

200 Indian May Suits, loose-fitting shirt, and long trousers ; made 
trimmed with fancy colored edging; feather headgear; sizes 4 to 12/years 

200 Cowboy Suits, khaki drill, shirt, long pants; leather trimmihg on 
down leg of pants; leather belt, with pocket artd pistol, sombrero lut, handkerchief and
sizes 4 to 12 years. Tuesday........................ ................................................................ ....

. Boys’ Blue Serge Suits, $3.85—135 Smartly Tailored Suits, single-breasted yoke 
and double-breasted sack styles, with bloomers; strong twilled linings; sizes 25 to 34.

>
■■MfPURMMHRL.. JIlg&fFg

We've prepared to handkerchief every man, woroa 
Canada. Every novel and staple line of handkerchii 
in Simpson’s Handkerchief ..Store, from a lawn bar 
the exquisite hand - embroidered and real lace at $2.50 tb $150,.00 each.

Tuesday we feature Swiss All-round and Corner-Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs to sell at, each

! ^ ri$
inds a showing 
rchief at 5c to

i
1.95

. Tuesday .... 
sleeves of shirtm

. .10
ALSO SPECIAL AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES.

For 10c—Any one of these: A Baby's Bib or Yoke, six Picture Hand
kerchiefs for the kiddies. Baby Feeder, two Corner Embroidered Hdnd- 
kerchiefs, two Blue Spot Border Handkerchiefs for boys, dozens of other 
styles in handkerchiefs! for men, women, boys, and girls, j

1.00
Women’s Vests or Tights, finest pure white wool, heavy ribbed, "Knit-to- 

Flt” brand ; vests high neck, long sleeves; tights ankle length. Sizes ,$2 to 40. 
Regularly $2.75. Tuesday sale price

day t

BOYS’ SWEATER COATS, TUESDAY $2.47 EACH.
300 Only Boys’ Best Quality Sweater Coats, shawl collars, two pockets, 

v and maroons only; sizes 28, 30 and 32. Regularly $3.50 each. Tuesday, each .
Men’s Pyjama Suits—Men’s Heavy Flannelette Pyjama Suits, best English and Am 

makes; sizes 34 to 44. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. Tuesday special

1.25...
$2.75 GIRLS’ DRESSES, $1.39.

A big money-saving value for mothers with little girls to find dresses for. 
Phone orders filled if you can’t get down.

Girls’ Dresses, all-wool English panama, In navy, cardinal or brown; col
lar, tie and cuffs of silk to match, gilt anchor buttons, patent belt with maple 
leaf emblem, lined waist and sleeves. Sizes 2, 3, 4, 6 years. Regularly $2.75. 
Tuesday, to clear ................................................................................ ........................................  1.39

For 25c—We can give hundreds of dainty practical things ; 6, 4, 8, 3 
or 12 Handkerchiefs for 25c. Embroidered, plain linen, lace trimmed, 
all-round and corner - embroidered Handkerchiefs, dainty and good 
enough for a Queen, at, each - - — • » =- '-»< fÿmŒsÿssœgÿagxai v —

colors are.
.25j

Also 2500 Pieces of Specially Priced Neckwear and Noveltiea for 
Thip 25c Sale—Net Lace Yokes at 25c; the new Ripple Ties, 25c; Pretty 
Bibs, Yokes and Feeders for the babies at 25c; Cute Little Boxes of 
Handkerchiefs for the children at 25c; Embroidered Corner Handker
chiefs for women at 5 for 25c, 6 for 25c, 3 for 25c, 2 for 25c, and 4 for 25c 
You’ll be surprised what we can do for you In the Way of useful prac
tical, and good taste gifts at 25c. Just let us show you our attractions 
at 25c.

1,

>;

Men’s Fur Mitts, Gauntlets and Caps
Men’s Fur Driving Gauntlet Mitts, in black wolfskin, dogskin, curly lamb and raccoon

Regularly $3.50 and $4.50. Tuesday, special...........
Men’s Canadian Otter Gauntlet Gloves and Mitts,

larly $15.00 and $18.00. Tuesday................................................................................................................
Men’s Persian Lamb Caps, driver shape, adjustable peak, and sliding bands, to pull* o' 

the ears; evten curls, and best finish. Splendid values at................... . .. 8.50,10.50 and 12.

I
t Evening Wear as Xmas Gifts

A practical gift and always appreciated would be a selection from our 
Stock of afternoon and evening wear. London, Paris and New York have 
contributed to the superb collection of gowns and wraps now being shown in 
our Cloak De

Evening

/

ïszssii&'tïs, as
charm.

made from dark fullrfurred skins. Re
partment.
Wraps, $18.65 to $55.00—For afternoon and evening, exclusive 

dainty models of corduroy, fancy plush, broadcloth and velvets, in new shades 
of saxe, rose, gold, green, lemofi, plum and purple; elaborately trimmed with 
fur and velvet. Prices

10
m
; w25.00 to 55.00

Wraps of Brocades and Plain Silk Seal Plush, for afternoon or dress wear, in black,
brown, blue, rose and mole; beautifuUy lined'und trimmed. Prices.............. .... 18.65 to 35.00

New Evening Dresse» for Misses and Woman—Thé newest styles and the daintiest 
materials ; soft chiffons, silk nets, paillettes, crepe, in almost all the shades for this sea- 
eon; maize, sky, rose, ivory, flame, green, lemon, and peach; striking models with high 
baby waists and full pleated skirts, or becoming styles with wide crushed girdles and
flounced skirts or accordéon -pleated tunics. Prices _____............................................. 10.50 to 3750

30 Evening Dresses at $5.96—A lot of new dresses, fresh and up-to-date in style ; 
terials are laces and- chiffon, In pink, sky and ecru’, made with short sleeves and flounced 
Skirts or becoming styles with long tunics. Tuesday ..,

Glass, China',Nickel
4Q0 Cot Glass Water 

Jug», 2-pint, for, each 2.59 
Pair $1.50 Cot Glass 

Salt and Pepper Shakers .75 
$5.00 Cut Glass Vases,

10 inches, for'...........3.95 '
THE NEW GOSS CHINA 

Alliance Souvenir Pieces, 
decorated with flags of 
Great Britain, Belgium.
France and Russia .25

/

Gift Neckwear for Men
extra special

1200'Men’s Fancy and Plain Colored Bengalme Neck- 
hes, each enclosed m fancy enamel-finished Japanese wood 
boxes; boxes are all splendidly finished, and have hinged 
covers; can be used as handkerchief, tie’or notion ho"

- Regularly for box and tie 75c. The set, Tuesday
—

>
ma-

5.95l
I

The December Sale of Velvets -

Wide-Width French Chiffon Velvets—Entire range of dolors, including wine, taupe, 
Bigger brown, Russian green, mahogany, purple, rose and midnight blué; also wide choice
in pastel tones. Our $6.00 qualities. Tuesday ......................................... ..........................................  3,75

Chiffon Velvets. Regularly $3.50. Tuesday .................................................... ....................2.75
Chiffon Silk Plushes, in colors, shades of saxe, blue, purple, amethyst, brown, rose, 

vtolfet, mahogany, green, wine, etc. Regularly $3.00. Tuesday, per yard ..
$1.00 Velvet Suiting Cords—Terry cords. 27".inches wide.. Tuesday ....
22 and 27-inch British Woven and Terry Velvet Cords, all colors; Regularly 68c and 

76c. Tuesday........................................................................................................................ .............................................55
2000 Yards of 22-inch Velvet Cord, complete range of colors. Our 60c quality

day ................................................................. ........................................................... »

—

prices to Make Shoe 
ing a Privilege

toe-capand plain toe* without to^t^s; 6 to U^B^erT!

and ^Mail* Ordens'puled. #lÇâ&y'“Dd.'tU.rM4.'0ta*: 6

1 J•by*’ Boots, Tuesday Bargain, $1.69.—Strong, dressy Blucherass ajxnÆB aarnSg' iBptaMrsvrSr5 **-**■ **”* -* —* ~ -
--r

tosrtT^duil kid*andama« c^Tupp^ ArTec^ade^w.dtA

ss& sra œè»1 
5StrFoot-Fonm toe shapes. Every pair of these high-grade boots are per

fectly made. Sises 6 to 10)4. Regularly 12 25 to 12 49 Phovw OnUM Filled whfie sises last. No Mall Orders. Tuesday Sale Drtce ° d12
*Ur* WhK„* Cor^ur°y Leggings, peart buttons and detach?

8*?.l££ uTi. «le pricTÎÊr1 Whe" e0lled: elZOe 8 to 10’ Price

Children’s White Rubber»—sizes 2 to lOu, Tuesdav
R^i:N2^;Ch,nmXlî%^nCs2.blT±y Tomorrow-Men’s I

m
1 4

and 50 ■ V. 2.50 \
75c China Mahieure Sets
98o Hand-Painted China Condiment Sets...........49
$2.60 Chocolate Seta, hand-painted designs ... 1.79 
$140, $1.75, $1.96 Nickel-Plated Tea and Coffee 

Pots, similar to shapes made In solid silverware; 8, 4
and 6-cup sizes........................................

$1.75 Dustless Mop and Oil ...’
25c Storey Càke Tins, round and square, solid andx 

loose bottoms ............................................ ................................
35c Cake Slicing Knives ..................... .............»........... .25
$1.76 and $2£5 Tile Pattern Serving Traire ...
46c Oatmeal Cookers, granlteware .. ,-i. .*.

No phone or mall orders for these.

.49.68

: . Tues- 
..............39

■ 1.19BLACK DRESS FABRICS.
Special Display of Lengths Put Up in Handsome Gift Boxes.

« tissa. ïïw”1!"?*: —“4. •nrr-. « $$
Sedan Broadcloths—Rich satin finish, lovely soft draping qualities. Regularly $2 00
!B$ay, per yard -j................. ».. ...................... ........................................... .7 1.99
Slack Cr0,-30 Permo—12 inches wide. Regularly $1.50. Tuesday, per yard.............. . . 1.24
Silk and Wool Fabrice—In a range of weaves, resembling silk but of greater warmth. 

Regularly $2.50. Tuesday, per yard ................... ......................................................
150Q Yards Àll-Wo^l San Toy, 42 Inches wide. Tuesday, per yard
N.B.—The Wash Goods Department will devote the whole print circle to a special 

chase. Sale price ...... ..........

1.03

i .15

1.19
°à3'J1»;

<
. 1.9S

Rugs and Furniture. .73
pUr.

.................
Small Oriental Rt$gs at $19.75, 30 very at

tractive Shirvans, Kabistans and Mosuls; sizes 
range from 5 ft. 6 in. x 3 ft. 6 in. to 7 ft. x 4 ft 
Specially priced Tuesday .. ......................19.76

Three Dozen Carpet Sweeper», $3.75 ma
chines for 3.00; $3.00 machihes for

Seamed English Wilton Rugs, some splen
did values will be found among this lot of rugs, 
conventional and Oriental designs. Sizes 4 ft. 
6 in. x 6 ft. to 9 ft. x 12 ft., at 7.95 to 38.76

Gloves and Hosiery tor Tuesday
ï:tæ saà,iaariÇr«SS’o,e *—

Men’s Tan Suede Gloves, wool lined, ope dome -fastener, assorted tan shades strong 
sewn seams, sizes 8 to 9%; 75c value. Tuesday.............................. ................... ' 59

Women’s “Pen-Angle" Brand 50c Quality Plain Black uil1"
winter weight, manufacturer’s throw-outs, sizes 8)4, 9, 914; 50c value. Tuesday Tnte^

et iffstxisfsfÆr **

uastussx ttætKtrratt-r.

2.50.59 •v A*
l

ifcf.L 59
school hose, winter. Library Tables, in fumed oak, with book shelves, 

centre drawer and underneath shelf. Regularly $21.00. 
Special ' < ■ - -

•25
i —

Ivory Toilet Goods Xmas Gifts in Leather Goods 14.95
12 Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers, upholstered with 

high-grade Arabian Cloth. Regularly $17.60.
10k. Gold Bra 

gold case

ENGRAVED WITHOUT CHARGE 
ON TUESDAY.

A practical replica of -genuine 
Africa Ivory, manufactured only 
by Loo ne n of Paris. We import 
direct from Loonen, hence our 
prices are based on direct im
portation, 
largest and

DRESSING CASES, $2.50
Real

with leather lining, fitted 
with real ebony brush, 
nickel soap box, brush 
bottle, tooth and nail 
brush, comb and mirror.
In all seven fittings; both 
men’s and women’s $4.90
value. Tuesday .......... 2.50

Juvenile Dressing Case,
$1.25—Long grain leather 
five-piece fitting, both girls’ and boys’. 
Tuesday

Attache Cases, $1.50 — Strongly made, 
covered with long grain leather, compart
ments for paper and envelopes. Tuesday

1.50

Spe-
10.65

10 Only Couches, comfortably upholstered, full size. 
Regularly $18.00 to $21.00. Special .......

1 Only Arm Chair, In Spanish leather; l 
and back upholstered. Regularly $68.60.

clalleather,

aU SffgSZ ^Tuesday** ®xp*n**on «rseel*./ ,ton4 s','" 

mem* Special^prlcM

T
14k; *. eolld gold.^ 

stone set, bright "signet or'pla.... 12.45 

seat, arms 
Special 

. ... 42.00
Arm Chairs and Rockara, fumed oak, upholstered 

seats, In imitation leather. Regularly $8.25,

jig
Our selection is the 

most complete of 
these goods In the city.:j| 1at: .

tachment. Special prices ^
14k. Peart Sunbursts, fine real pearls, heavy mountings. Tuesday..........

.en^, Rings, seven genuine ' brlgtf?'dhmko^s°eet'^ln1*’!»

$L25and $1.60 Salt and Pepper Shakers, cut glass and silver, each.........

Hair Brushes, $1.76 to $5.00 each. 
Hand Mirrors. *3.z5 to »/.ia> each. 
Dressing Combs. 5Uc to $1.00 each. 
Pu ft Boxes, $z.00 to $44» -each.
Hair Receivers. $2.00 to $4.00 each 
Nail Butters, 76c to *1.60 each.
Manicure pieces, nail files, but
ton hooks, cuticle knives, 
knives and tweezers, 50c and 60c 
each.

MRI I Spe-IB .
V clal 3.95

J Odd Parlor Chairs and Rocker., mahogany finish, 
seats upholstered. Regularly $7.75 each;— Special,

1.25!ill —

Groceries ^nd Candies
rw. T»«$Phons Direct to Department, Adelaide $100,

SMtogfe’-saies V-ts- rr.'r-.. *
g&B^-fSarkg&" S

Choice Cleaned Currants. 3 lbs..............*... ,
SPifî R /**■'• orange, lemon and citron. Per lb.
Magic Bating Powder. - 1-lb. tin .......................
WOO pails Pure Lard. 8-lb. ball .......................
S?”*1 Shelled Walnuts. Reg. 60c. Per ».
Mixed Pastry Spice. Per tin..............................
Finest Chopped Suet. Per lb.........................
Choice Bleached Sultana Raisins. Per lb. .
Choice Evaporated Peaches. Per ». ...
Finest Creamery Butter. Per ». ............ ;

,c^Ter Honey. 6-». pall.....................

KfîeresB KU Ïtsü."'ï mr.:
0^nru»ra1l^Mr0rted’ ..............
Knoxe’s Gelatine. 2 packages .V.'
Sr^U^1UP^,

MAIN FLOOR AND BASEMENT.

corn 3.85

! :pj: 
ydfii

n t

6 Only Arm Chairs, loose cushions. In tapestry 
Regularly $8<$00. Special .......... tapestry.

50 Den Tables, fumed
size of top 32 In. x 22 in.

■ it1
Writing Folios, In long grain or croco

dile finish leather, three-fold, fitted with
secure lock. $1.25 value. Tuesday .............

Collar Bags, 50c—8-inch Suede Collar Bag, In tan, 
brown and gray. Tuesday ...............

Cloth Brushes, *2.00 to $3.50; Hat 
Brushes, $1.00 to *2J<5;
Whieks. $1.0; Men’s MUnarv 
Brustles, to $o.U0; Clocks,
$3.00 to *0.26; Shoe Horns /be 
and $1.00; Salve Boxes. bOc, $1.00 
and $1.2b; Brush and. Comb frays 
$3.00 to $6.b0; Nail Brushes. *1.75. 
Utrge variety of Tooth Powder 
Boxes, Talcum Powder Boxes, 
Too.h Brush Holders and Com
plexion Brushes.

(Toilet Goods Department.)

.......... 19.25
or golden oak. drawer, shelf. 

Regularly $7.75. Spe-
............................................ ..

100 Parlor Tables, In quarter-cut oak, or mahoe- 
luiy, polished finish. Regularly $5.00 to $5 75 
clal, each.....................

Bonnet■
............... 89

clal.50

s • esses•*•#

In the Smallwares1 Spe-: f ] A• 1 s 2.10 ,,,,
Hooks, Eyes and Loops, Princess brand, all sizes, 

black or silver. Regularly 2 dozen 5c. Tuesday 6 
dozen

7Odd Arm Chairs and Rooktrs, 
samples, upholstered In tapestry, genuine leather or 
Arabian cloths. Less than Half-Pries.

:.14 —manufacturers’I I 10 . .10
.......... .. .38Brass Pin Sheet, 400 guaranteed rustproof Pins 

4>n sheet. Regularly 5c. Tuesday, 3 for

Safety Pins, Leader brand, brass rustproof, 1 
dozen assorted dn card. Regularly 3 dozen 10c. Tues - 

. day, 5 dozen

Block Tape, six widths in block, 3 yards in each, 
white only. Regularly 10c. Tuesday.............

Gift Papeteries 70fil 10 . .25
.25The New “Oakland” Box. led box 

with oak leaf design. 94 sheets 
Unen notepaper and envelopes 
box ......... IN THE CHINESE BAZAAR

10,000 Corner - Embroidered Handker
chiefs, half regular value. Each..............6
Sterling Silver Initial Cuff 
Links, any initial in stock.. .25 
Enamel Veil Sets, two beauty 4
pins and veil pins .............. 25 .
98c and $1.00 Linen Pieces,
Scarfs, Shame and Table Cov- 
ere, Battenberg and Torchon fl
trimmed, 
covers ..
.Women’s 50c Wash Chamolsette 
Gloves, natural and white; sizes
5t4 to 7(4 ......................................
Women’s 76c Glace Kid Gloves;
black, tan and white; si
to 7tS..................................... ..

. .461 .25
.10 .25: M;

... .25
The Beauty Box of 18 sheets, 
linen notepaper with envelopes 
box ......

.22j

.25Women’s “Pen-Angle” Black 
Hose; sizes 8% to 10. Three palm 

, ■■ > Men’$ Tie»—Fancy and plain
|\ Saline, in fancy enamel

USk

Cashmere........... 7

Ironing Wax, extra firm make, wood handle. Reg
ularly 3 for 5c. Tuesday, 10 for............................................ 10

Mending Wool—Card Mending Wool, black, white 
and brown. Regularly 3 for 5c. Tuesday, 8 for .. .10

..... .25
“Holly Bell” Cabinet, containing 
24 sheets linen notepaper with 
envelopes, tied with red ribbon, 
greeting card enclosed, box... .45

A0 Nut Milk Chocolate. Per to...........
1000 me. Freeh Butter Toests. Her 25c Pap lh w1000 lbs. Chewing Candy. Per to!T. ’ .......................................... «
h-°» rtb0ïr?en°rf« Cl^c^r*- containing an excüent aseortment of
Beg $1 99*bôz h^U’ Ca*e and bonnete- also a collection of love mottoes.

c^UertiK.8 hâté, caps and bonnets, akKMt
ejection of amusing conundrums and answers, 1 dozen to thp box. Reg.

■40colored Ben- 
finished Japanese 

wood boxes ;..................................30

x y

!
-IM

1 ulf “The Windsor” Linen Cabinet, 
embossed in gold, and contains 24 
sheets linen no.epaper with en
velopes. ribboned miniature greet
ing card with each......................... so
Our ‘tHolly” Cabinet, 48 sheets 
linen notepaper with envelopes.
Tuesday ............................................. t.oo
Big Value "Dollar” Cabinet, 
poinsettia design box, 36 sheets 
Unen notepaper. and envelopes, 
also 12 linen faced 'correspond
ence cards and envelopes to 
match, tied with white ribbon 
and greeting card attached. Spe- -

! Featherbone, cotton covered, black or white. Reg
ularly 12c yard. Tuesday Also embroidered10 49 «V.-Knitting Cotton, size 8 only, in white, 26 boxes 
only. Regularly 5e ball. Tuesday, 2 for

15

I A $1.25 MOTOR HOODS.
M only. Motor Hoods. 4n all 
the leading colors.
Tuesday ......................

.39

Restaurant Sixth Floor
Dimw 1130 to 2 o’clock
25 Cents

Shoe Ties—These trimmed with ribbon make a 
useful Xmas gift. Regularly 12t4c pair. Tuesday . . .9 

Phone orders receive prompt attention.

11 /Ü .25
: ;

The Robert Simpson Company,i ill li

Limited Light refreshments at all hours. 
Club service in Palm Room.

clal- 1.00
I!II■ »i H IMM 'i 1i

i #

“You Must 
Never Tell

if we let you mtp the secret of 
what Santa will bring, tonight ând 
spread on the wonderful 8.30 
o’clock table for Tuesday’s early 
birds. »

Just cut this out of trie paper, 
and slip away right after break
fast.

TOYS FOR 26c AT $.30 A.y.
We cannot take ’Phone or Mall Orders 
for these. Regularly 36c, 45c, 69c to $1.00. 
Sets of Dishes, Muzzle Bears, Animals 
on Wheels, Musical Dolls, Mechanical 
Toys, Game of Rap Toss, Picture Lan
terns, Washing Sets, Shooting Games, 
Drums, Dolls’ Beds, Painting Outfits, 
Dolls’ Houses, bungalow style, Teddy
Bears. At 8.30 a.m., each..............................25
50c Dolls, 39c—Novelty walking dolls 
dressed, ready for Christmas giving, boy 
dolls and girl dolls. Worth 50c. Tues
day .39
The Biggest Dollar Doll»—Jointed kid 
dolls, Jointed knees, jointed arms, closing 
eyes, with eyelashes, equal to any $1.50 
doll. Tuesday ...........................................
$1.50 Value Jointed Doll, for............
75c Jointed Dress Dolls, for..............
Barking Dogs, special for..................
39c Cats, for.................................. ............
$1.46 Growling Bears, for ................
Grpcery Stores, complete with shelf, 
goods, scales, confectionery, etc. Prices 
25c and 39c.
Games tor 25c—Toy Town Telegraph. 
Pe cr Coddles, Snap, Authors, Corner
Grocery, Quiet Bible Games, etc................25
$125 to *2.09 Dressed Doll»—No ’Phone 
or Mall Orders. Tuesday .
New Models Upright Plano», fancy carv
ed fronts, special at 25c, 35c, 50c. 75c 
*1.25 and $3.25. ’
50c Baby Dolls
$1.50 Dolls’ Beds, white enamel, gilt trim
med. with ma.tress, 
lows .......................................
$2.25 White Enamel
med .......................J.............
Boys' Sleds. Tuesday 1*c and 36c.
Girls’ Sleighs. Tuesday 26c, 39c and <9c. 
tables’ Sleighs, 99c, $1.29, *2.49.
Doll Carriages. Tuesday special. 72c. 
*1.49, *2 29
Wagons. Tuesday special,
$2.49. '

(Fourth and Fifth Floors.)

1.00
... 1.00

.50
.25

. .25

. .96

98.

39

springs and pil-
.................................
Beds, gilt trlm-

1.6T

$1.79, *2.17,

«
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